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Name :

Missing Price: S2
Sales Tax Word Problems

1)

2)

SLeo is checking out a wooden sofa set valued at    475 including the sales tax.

The sales tax rate is 5%. What is the original price of the sofa set? Round your

answer to two decimal places.     

3)

S

S

After paying a sales tax of    32, Mrs. Banks received o!ce supplies worth

  766. Calculate the original price of the o!ce supplies.               

4)

SNicole placed an order for a diamond bracelet worth   407. The sales tax rate

was 10%. What was the original price of the bracelet if the sales tax was

included in the price?

5)

SRobert rings up a set of sports equipment that costs    374 including the sales

tax. What is the original price of the set if the sales tax rate is 9%? Round your

answer to two decimal places.

S SErica sells a few books for   94 including an    8 sales tax. Find the original price

of the books.     
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Name : Answer Key

Missing Price: S2Sales Tax Word Problems

1)

2)

SLeo is checking out a wooden sofa set valued at    475 including the sales tax.

The sales tax rate is 5%. What is the original price of the sofa set? Round your

answer to two decimal places.     

3)

S

S

After paying a sales tax of    32, Mrs. Banks received o!ce supplies worth

  766. Calculate the original price of the o!ce supplies.               

4)

SNicole placed an order for a diamond bracelet worth   407. The sales tax rate

was 10%. What was the original price of the bracelet if the sales tax was

included in the price?

5)

SRobert rings up a set of sports equipment that costs    374 including the sales

tax. What is the original price of the set if the sales tax rate is 9%? Round your

answer to two decimal places.

S452.38

S734

S370

S343.12

S SErica sells a few books for   94 including an    8 sales tax. Find the original price

of the books.     
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